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CLAIM OF A CONVICT.

He Sues His Attorney for $50,000 Dam-
ages for Not Oondttcticg His Case

Properly.

The Explosion of a Steam Thresher at
Windom, Mind Kills a Promi-

nent Citizeni

lowa's Suit Aeainst the Railroad
Companies to Be Brought inthe

Supreme Court.

Tile Pillager Indians Aaree to Cede
Their Reservation to the United

States.

Sumg 1 Hi* Attorney.

Omaha. Neb.. Sept. 11.? Judge Horner,
ol the Tenth judicial district, while visit-
Ing in Omaha to-day was sued for 150,000
damages by an ex-penitentiary convict
Darned John Williams. Eleven years asro,
Williams, who lived in Kearney county,

had a quarrel with a neighbor, named
Vroonian, and his son. both of whom ho
shot and killed. > Judge Beraer. then a
practicing attorney, defended him. Will-
iams says in his petition that be was in-
dicted for murder in the lirst degjee. that
there was great prejudice airain-t him in
Kearney county as well as in Buffalo
county, but nevertheless defendant Homer
permitted him to be indicted and allowed
the case to go to Buffalo county; that he
(Williams) was there convicted of man-
slaughter and sentenced to ten years; that
a new trial was granted, that other counsel
argued the case in the supreme court, that
the case came back and he was tried in
Buffalo county for the killing of the son,
but that he always thought that Adams
county was the best county; that the case
for killingthe father was sent to Adams
county and as evidence that he was right
he was acquitted in Adams county, but was
convicted again in Buffalo county for kill-
ing tin sou. His claim for time spent in
prison is put in at 53 a day. The rest of
the ?50,000 is for damages tohis feelings.

Fatal Explosion.
Wisdom, Minn.. Sept. 11.? com-

munity was shocked this afternoon at the
sad news of the death of A. L. Miles, "who
was instantly billed by the explosion of the
boiler of a steam threshing engine. The
engine was torn to atoms and fragments
hurled in every direction. The remains
were brought to town and taken charge of
jy the United Workmen. Mrs. Miles at
West Salem. Wis.. was telegraphed, and
willarrive to-morrow night. There will
be no preparations for the interment until
her arrive!. Miles was an Odd Fellow, a
member of tb**Grand Army and a promi-
nent candidate for the shrievalty.

lowa"* iiailr:.-.t?l *>iit*i.

DnsrQUK, la., Sept. 11.?To-day it is
learned that the suit to be instituted by the
stale of lowa against the railroad companies

to compel compliance with the Swaney law
willbe brought in the form ofquo warranto
proceedings in the federal supreme court.
Attorney General Baker will next week
visit Washington to institute the suit, and
it is understood that he willbuild his argu-
ment upon the ground taken by Mayor
Anderson as railroad commissioner in the
noted case of Barber vs. the Northwestern
road, known as the '-Buggy case," viz:
that the law is an assertion of the reserved
police power of the state. It bids fair to
assume creat prominence in legal circles.
Very grave public inteiests are involved m
itsdecision.

AH AGREEMENT REACHED.

The Pillajrcr Indians Cede Their

Keservelion to the United Mutes.
Special to the GloDe.

Leech Lake Indian Agency, Minn.,
Sept. 11.?The labors of the western
Indian commission has again been crowned
by the most gratifying results, having just
concluded at this place their negotiations
with the Pillager Indians of the Leech
Lake reserve. The duties of the com-
missioners here have been exceedingly
arduous and their negotiations extremely
tedious, to say the least and the satisfactory
result? which have followed, in the very
face of the strong opposition and the evil
influences exerted over the Indians, is
largely due to the earnest, persistent and
patient toiling which has ehaaraeterized
their dealings in all their negotiations thus
far with the lnniads. After the Indians
had assembled it took but a short time to
discover that their minds had been wrought
upon by letters and enunissaries sent by
parties interested, and whose desires were
to defeat and prevent the consummation of
any agreement. But the commissioners,

not daunted by these obstacles, continued
to labor patiently with the Indians until an
agreement was concluded, which provided
for the cession of the reservation to the
United States, and the sale thereof in tracts
of forty acres each, under sealed proposals,
to the highest bidder for cash, the proceeds
derived therefrom to be placed to ;their
credit in the treasury of the United States,
and to draw 5 per cent, interest, which in-
terest is to be annually expended for their
benefit in the advancement of civilization;

and also for their removal totiie White Earth
reservation where thus concentrated withan
evident agent to advise and instruct them,
they willsoon forget their wild lives and
abandon their predatory habits for the more
peacable pursuits of civilization. The
agreement also provides for the payment to
the Pillager band of Chippewas ot SIOO,-
--000 for damages, caused by the construe
tion of dams and reservoirs upon their res-
ervation. S^HS

The agreement is approved by a large
majority of the Indians, though a few re-
fused to sign it. To-day the opposition
met the commissioners in the council room
and assured them of their good feelings
and friendship. About twenty of them
were present of the thirty-two who opposed
the agreement. The speakers eloquently
expressed the greatest confidence in the
honesty, friendship and good wishes of the
commission and their confidence in the gov-
ernment, which was heartily approved by
the others. Each of the commissioners,
Judge White, Bishop Whipple and Maj.
Larrabee, expressed his thanks for the
kind expressions of the speaker, and
pledged themselves to do all in their power
to advance the interests and happiness of
the great Ojibway nation. Twelve chiefs
and their braves and a large number of
other Indians signed the agreement, and it
will doubtless have the sanction of very
nearly every Ojibway on this reservation.
To-morrow the commission start by canoe
to the other reservations, Cass Lake and
Winnibigoshish.

Great Croud at St. Cloud.
Special to the Globe.

St. Cloud, Minn., Sept. 11.? In all
probability St Cloud has never before in

its history seen such an assembly of people
as ithad to-day. When the Willuiar ex-
cursion was first spoken of it was thought
that at the most it would not amount to
over one thousand people. But when the
excursion came in this noon the train was
fairlypacked. Even in the baggage car
there was not an inch to spare, and the
platform of every coach was full. It was
received here by a large number of our
citizens, and under the supervision of the
marshals was assigned to carriages, wagons
and every other kind of vehicles imagina-
ble, and driven out to the fair, where a free
lunch was dealt out to all who wished to
partake. Tho delegation was accompanied
by the Willmar Cornet band, which dis-
coursed some fine music while the visitors
were leaving the train, and it was also
driven out to the fair, where itwill furnish
the music during the day....The St. Cloud
nine was again defeated yesterday by the
Monticello team, the score being 18 to 5.
This gives the purse of $200 to the latter,
and it accordingly returned . home this
morning The St Cloud aud Sauk Centre
bands met last night in front of the Central
hotel and together rendered some excellent
music, which was listened to by a large
crowd.

Carnilchael a Conundrum.
Special to the Globe.

Eatj Claire, Sept 11.?The Democ-
racy of Eau Claire county isin a dilemma
r- to wl?t to do with Ex-Assemblyman i

Thomas Canuichael, the old friend of the
workintjmau. The Hon. Thomas, who is
at swords' points with the Yiias-Ilayden
wingofthe party and has some backing
with the laboringmen, insists on being nom-
inated for the assembly at the Democratic
convention to be held next week. The
leaders of the other win? have invain tried
to induce Mr. Carmichael to run for the
senate (he would be sure of defeat), but he
refuses to bite. The situation, as put by a
Democrat, is this: If the convention nom-
inates Carmiehael for the assembly, his
backers may infer that he has sold out to
the Vilas-Ilayden wing, and may accord-
ingly cut him and defeat him: whereas, if
he is refused the nomination, he is likely to
run independent Mid smash every-
thing. So that the Vilas-Haydeh wing is
afraid to kick him out of the convention,
because that might elect him, and is afraid
to nominate him because he would probably
be defeated as a regular nominee, his great-
est strength arising from the martyrdom
which he baa suffered at the hands of the
"aristocratic" ring; whereas, itthe conven-
tion nominates some new man without
entanglements, there is every probability
ofsuccess. ___

Hitby the Cars.
Special to the Globe.

Mitchell, Dak., Sept, 11.? Hans Hil-
gerson, a farmer livingnine miles north of
Mt. Vernon. was struck by a special train
on the Milwaukee road while crossing the
track in a lumber wagon, half a mile west
of this city, at 8:30 to-night. The freight
train had just named and liiigerson did not
see the special following. Both horses
were killed and the wagon smashed. Hll-
gerson had his hip crushed and leg broken,
and received a wound in the head and in-
ternal Injuries, which are probably fatal,
lie was picked up by the train men and
brought to town, where he is now being
cared for.

Prohibition Convention.
Special to the Globe.

Montgomery, Minn., Sept 11.? The
Le Sueur county Prohibition convention
met at the Center to day. The following
county ticket was put in the field:

Senator, D. W. Edwards: representatives.
D. E.Potter, F. C. Fergusson; register of
deeds, A. J. Wakefield: treasurer, C. M.
Pinner; clerk ofcourt. B. Rees; sheriff. G. D.
Ozbonrne; auditor, W. Flowers; judge of
probate. A. Kenrick. Sr.; coroner, G. A.
Roberts; superintended of schools, R. G.
Annisons; attorney, Joseph Chadderden.

A Prohibition paper willbe issued from
Lexington in a week or so as an auxiliary
in the campaign. ?

Forcer Arrested.
Special to the Globe.

Sioux City, la., Sept. 11.?A forger
named Nick Bisklingville was arrested here
to-day, being wanted at Sioux Falls, Dak.,
for forging a ckeck of$33 and selling mort-
gaged property. With the money obtained
by the forgery he bought a team, giving a
mortgage for the balance and soon after
left,having sold the team. Officers have been
after the man for some time. Since selling
the team ISisklingville has bean sporting
around St, Paul and Chicago.

Weed StillinHiding-.
Special to the Globe.

Sioux Falls. Dak., Sept. 11.? The
officers have not succeed in capturing Guy
Weed, though they are satisfied that he is
in hiding in the city or in the immediate
vicinity. Clo*e friends of weed, who
claim to know of his whereabouts, say he
willgive himself up to the officers on Mon-
day, or Tuesday at the latest, will waive
examination and give bond for his appear-
ance at the November term of the district
court.

Huron's Artesian Well.
Special to the Globe.

Hunox. Dak., Sept 11.? good flow
of water was struck in the artesian well
this afternoon, at a depth of 750 feet. The
flow has a pressure of 150 pounds to the
square inch.

A Successful Fair.
Special to the Globe.

St. Peter, Minn., Sept. 11. ?The
fifteenth annual fair of Nicollet county,
which was held in this city to-day, was a
?rand success. The weather was tine, and
the exhibit of stock was the finest ever seen
inthis section.

Track Laying Ke;un.
Special to the Globe.

Sioux City, la.. Sept. 11.? Track lay-
ing began to-day on the Defiance line.
Quite a large force of men are at work, and
will push the construction as rapidly as
possible.

Answer the Description.

To the Editor of the Globe.
Your description given in yesterday's

DailyGlobe of stamp thieves answers
well to the appearance of one of three men
who hung around this postoffice Aus. 27,
and the night of Aug. 29. My safe was
blown open in my postoftiee. and stamps
and cash amounting to Silo stolen. One
of these answers tor Sullivan to the letter,
as discribed inyour paper.

Mrs. Lucy A. Maltby.
Bluffton, Minn., Sept. 10. .

Claire.
Special to the Giobo .

Eac Claire. Sept. 11.? The Eau ClaireIdeal
Opera company, composed of home talent,
last evening presented toa large and fashion-
able audience at the opera house, under the
management of Prof. Frank Q. Swasey, tbe
comic opera. "The Doctor of Alcantara,"
and made a splendid success. The cast was
as follows: Doctor Paraeelcus, F. Q. Swasey;
Carlos, Walter Fitch; Don Pomposo, R. J.
IIrrigan; Balthazer, C. F.Porter; Lucrezia,
Carrie Pierce; Isabella, Myrta French; Inez,
Carrie Swa?ey; Perez. Frank Smith; Sane ho,
Charles Smith. Eau Claire is ,proud of her
operatic talent Members of the,Winona
turnverein arrived to-day, were given a re-
ception at 1:35 and proceeded later to the
C-iterion rink, where a joint exhibition by
Winona and Eau Claire turners was given,
the festivities closing- with a grand- ball this
evening at the rink.

\\ inona.
Special to the Globe.

Winona, Sept. 11.?The Empire Lumber
company decided to erect a large sawmill in
Winona this winter. Itwillbe completed and
ready for operation as soon as navigation
opens up in the spring. Itwillbe a very im-
portant addition to the manfacturing interests
of Winona, and will give employment to a
large number of men.... The hotel committee
willhave a meeting: on Tuesday evening to
complete arrangements with Minneapolis
parties, who are to put up a hotel costing
$25,000. Tbe bonus has been about raised,

and collections were being made from the
subscribers to-day.... The L.C. Porter flour-
ingmillshut down to-day for repairs.

f're?cott.
W. H.York, of Hillsboro, Dak., is in the

city D.P. Allen, a Minneapolis architect,
waa here Wednesday with plans of school
buildingstosubmit to the buildingcommittee.

James McClellan, of Davenport, la., was
in the city Friday Rev. J. D. Searles,
formerly pastor of the M. E. church at this
city, was in town Friday ...C. R. Tyler has
arrived here with his taxidermic collection,
and is getting itin shape at the fair ground.

Edward O'Brien* of the Irish Standard,
Minneapolis, is in the city to-day Mrs.
Joseph Howes, ofGrand Forks, is here on a
Tisit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. McCray.

The Chicago Anarchists.
Chicago, Sept. 11.? The sympathizers

with the condemned anarchists had another
'

meeting last night at West Twelfth street
Turner hall to express their indignation at
the conviction of their fellow red-flag adhe-
rents and to raise money in aid of their
further defense. They were Germans al-
most exclusively. Some twenty-five or
thirty women were among the number.
With great unanimity the crowd applauded
the most violent utterances of the speakers
the most heartily. The temper of the
crowd was more than ordinarily excited,
and there were moments when the report-
ers present thought their necks were not
much safer than those of the convicted an-
archists. The collection taken up netted
$995. When the meeting broke up a part
of the crowd left the hall singing the
"Marseillais," all efforts to stop them
proving vain.

First Keep Your Girl.
Chicago later-Ocean.

Girls willplease take notice that a Ken-
tucky court has decided that when a girl re-
fuses tomarry her lover she must \u25a0 return all
his presents, on the theory that they were
only "keepsakes" incase be had the girl. for
keeos.

A MYSTERY NO MORE.

Miss .Tohnstone Writes the Globe a
Letter From Minneapolis.

\ l

AScramble for Her Goods and Chat-
tels InStlllwater.

miaa John* tone in Itlinneapolis.

Sueoial to the Globe.
Since your Stillwater correspondent has

taken so much of his valuable (?) time to

write mo up in such great shape Ifeel itonly
due to you to write my first exoneration. It
is unnecessary togive the subject any fur-
ther thought from a mysterious standpoint,
as the uisbt Icame away with my personal
effects ami in the company ofmy friend, Mrs.
Davidson, there was no secresy. True, my
trucks were taken from the back door, be-
cause 1 packed them there. Idid not know
that It was necessary tocarry them out the
front door, and did not feel ODliged to satisfy
the curiosity of a morbid public. As Iwas
very busy 1 bad the drayman buy my tickets
inorder to have my trunks cheeked. So far
as anj secresy in regard to my movements
is concerned, there was none. Imake few
confidents, ifany, as my business is strictly
myown. However, Idid write my sister a
letter, telling-her to come at once and claim
what she had a claim on, that I
had worked all my life and could go
out in the world again and start anew for
myself, as 1at least bad ray trade, which no-
body could take from me, not even the most
grasping creditor, aud when she
arrived she would flud mo gone.
A 1 shrank from meeting my old
friends under the consentient embarrass-

| ing1 circumstances, this was ray only reason
for leaving as Idid. Ithink everybody
whomIever had any business transactions
with will say that 1 always met. my obliga-
tions when possible. Now,Ibeg to inform
the public that the great Stillwater sensation
and double mystery is ended, as Ihave
neither eloped nor committed suicide. I
have not fouud itnecessary to do the former
and the latter must be extremely unpleasant.
The telegram from Chicago must have been a
fable of the reporter's brain, as Icame
Straight here aim have not been out of the j
cityan hour. In fact 1 have been on the i
street every day and met friends, many of ,
them being from Stlllwater. It seems that |
you could have learned these things as well as j
the seusational business of the case, yet, of I
course the morbid newspaper reader can find
sensations more readable than quieter items
of news. lam here visiting friends and ex-
pect tomake my homo here, if you wish
any further information Ican refer you to
them, whichIthink you will find entirely
satisfactory. Very respectfully,

Emma 0. Jouxstoxe,
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 11.

HKK STORK CLOSED.
About 9 a. m. yesterday Court OflScer F. L.

McKusick. of Stilhvuter. Closed Miss John-
stone's store onunuttachment byOppenheimer
B '>.-., St. Paul, ior $2i3. Just after he closed
the store Mrs. A. C. Oiterdaul, of St. Paul,
appeared todo the same thing, as she bad a
Brat mortjrage for$3uO, followe.l by Frank H.
Ewing,of Searlea, Ewing & Gail, who also
bad v mortgage for $110. veld by J. B. Fisk &
Co.. of Chicago, all inside of ten minutes.
Mrs. Otterdahl was aecoinuanied by her hus-
band and all these parties were in the store
at the same time, also Miss Joiinstone's girls,
and they had a lively time as to who should
take charge. Mrs. "tterdahl's mortgage had
never beeu recorded, and was void,so she did
not get the goods, nor did ODpenheimer.
Fist &.Co.'s mortgage, given July 8. 1886, had
been filed and was gooJ, so they got the
goods. AnInventory was taken and the goods
willbe sold at auction.

.Votes About Town.
The ladies of the Ascension Episcopal

church met at the residence of Hon. Fayette
Mursn >esterday and organized a Ladies'
Guild with a large membership. The officers
elected were: Mrs. F. M. Prince, president;
Mrs. George Millard, vice president; Mrs.
Frank Berry, secretary and treasurer. Tbo
guild is a society organized expressly for
church work. The members willmeet every
week at the residences of members of the
church. The ladies willsew in the afternoon
aud invite the gentlemen to tea, for which a
reasonable price will be charged. The flrst
meeting willbe held at the residence of Mrs.
Chester McKusick, next Wednesday after-
noon and evening. The ladies expect to ac-
complish a great deal this way. besides spend-
ing the afternoons and evenings pleasantly.

A change of venue has been granted in the
case of Samuel Matbews vs. Mulvey &Car-
michael, from Kanabec county to Washing-
ton county. Tbe case, a pine-land contro-
versy, willbe tried in October. A very inter-
esting question of law is involved in this case,

which the supreme court willhave to deter-
mine, whatever may be the decision of the
lower court.

Yesterday Judge McCluer rendered a decis-
ion in the case of I). M. Swain vs. Knapp
Bros., gii'inpr Swain one-third and Knapp
Hros. two thirds. The suit wns in regard to
the steamer Jennie Hays, and Swain willg-et
about one thousand dollar* aud Kuapp Bros,
about sixteen hunured dollars.

At a meeting- held last night to consider the
feasibility of starting a Democratic daily, a
committee was appointed to see what ar-
ransremonts could be made with the evening
paper here. The committee will report at a
meeting Monday night.

Driving will begin on the St. Croix to-mor-
row. Fiftymen willbe sent to the mouth of
Snake river to-day and fifty to Taylor's Falls
to-morrow, all to work on the loir? hung up
alona- the river. They willreceive $2 per day
for this work.

F. Scott, the draggtet, desire 9us to stats
that he was not caught by an inspector al-
lowing1 an unregistered clerk in his drug
store to sell poison. He says the onlything
the inspector bought at his store was pare-

goric.
There was considerable excitement at Music

hall last night at lv o'clock, caused by a
racket started by two boys, who were ar-
rested. Some one cried fire and a panic fol-
lowed, but no one was hurt.

Yesterday Mrs. Mary A. Staples was ap-
pointed guardian of K. G. Staples. The ad-
ministrator of the Julius Duel estate filed his
petition for flual settlerannt.

William Flynn,of Stillwater, fell from a
load of har at Eau Claire lake, on Thurs lay,
breaking his arm. He worked for the St.
Croix Lumber company.

The musicale for the benefit of the Episco-
palchurch at the residence of Capt. W. G.
Broason, on Friday evening, netted about
thirty-fivedollars.

Misses Minnie Butts and Hattie Sawyer. who
graduated from the high school last spring,
hare entered in the freshman class at the
state university.

Abull willbe given at the B.&L.hall next
Thursday evening for the benefit of Albine
Anderson, who has been on the sick list for
some time.

Attorneys J. X. Castle. Fayette Marsh and
J. N.Searles left last night for Boston, to
take depositions in the car company cases.

A sea serpent is the latest addition to Lon
Capron's curiosities. Itis said to be the OL.e
Dr. Came saw inCornelian lake.

George E. Wilson and Mr. McKeller, fore-
men at the prison, left yesterday for the East
on a pleasure trip.

Yesterday County Clerk C. A.Bennett is-
eued a license to wed to John Sjoyren and
Mary Larson.

"TheSaloon Nuisance" willbe Rev.Jordan' 3
subject in the M. E. church this evening.

The Mascotts and the Stillwater boys will
play a game ofball here this afternoon.

Peter Swanson was pronounced insane yes-
terday and willbe sent to Rochester.

Mrs. Nettie Barstow returned from the East
yesterday.

Edward Capron ,Esq., Is still very ill.

THE O.IAKEO\ THE LAKE.

Experience of a Vessel on Superior
During Last Week's Shake Up.

Chicago. Sept. 11.?Capt Marsden, of |
the propeller Donaldson, relates a strange
experience he had on the trip to Chicago
one nieht last week. While coming up Lake i
Superior with the schooners Brightie and j
Nelle Mason in tow, a furious gale from
the northeast was encountered. The wind
attained a velocity of fully forty miles an
hour, and continued with unabated fury for
several hours. It was accompanied by a
vicious cross sea. the waves running very
hish even for Lake Superior. The steamer
labored badly in the heavy seas, and it was
withgreat difficulty that she succeeded in
weathering the gale. Suddenly and with-
out any apparent cause the wind died away
iuto a dead calm and in less than live min-
utes the white capped waves flattened out
into a perfectly smooth sea, The crews of
the three vessels were greatly mystified by
the strange phenomenon and all agreed that
they had never seen anything like it on the
lake before. Turning to his mate the cap-
tain remarked that there must have been
some unusual disturbance on land. On
reaching the Sault the captain went ashore
and secured a newspaper. Itwas then he
learned that at about the same time he had
witnessed the singular action of wind and
wav? Charleston had been badly shaken up
by an earthquake.

Ladles 6Oc French Kid
Shoes for 40 CMtB*.t LoTering's.

ft! ,J \ \r*" \\

THE FINISHING TOUCHES !
What a quantity of apparently insignificant finishing torches a

particular man finds to do, but when done, a well-dressed man is
the result. It's the littlefinishing touches, so littleas tobe almost
imperceptible to the average customer, that THE BOSTON give
special attention to in Clothing. Though slight in themselves,
they are appreciated in the longrun. Customers have confidence
inClothing bought here; theyknowthat every detail in the making
ofithas been properly attended to, and that itis welland honestly
made. There's no "'made to order" garments that are made better,

if as well, as our fine Tailor-Made Clothing. Fall Overcoats are
very comfortable these chillydays and nights. We have an un-
usually choice assortment of these comfortable garments inallthe
very latest and most fashionable styles. We quote a few taken at
random from our enormous stock:
2585? all-wool, dark FallOvercoat, $7.
2585? An all-wool,grey DiagonalFallOvercoat, $10.
1870? An all-wool,nearly black Melton FallOvercoat, $13.
2845? A seal brown, all-woolMelton, Satin sleeve lining,$15.
255 1? An worsted, jet black Diagonal, $18.
3249? A navy-blue, all-wool, wide wale, Silk-faced and Satin

sleeve lining,$20.
2602? AnImported Covert Coat, fullSilk-lined,Satin sleeve lining

. and very stylish, $24.
2786? steel grey, full Satin-lined, Silk sleeve lining, imported

cloth, $25.
2612? Imported Tdark brown, wide wale, fullSilk-lined, Silk

sleeve lining,$28.
2610? An imported navy-blue, full Silk-lined and Satin sleeve

lining, $30.
Quantities ofother Fall Overcoats at these prices and different

prices thatour space willnot permit us to mention. Goods sent
on approval to any part ofthe West. Rales for Self-Measurement
sent on application. ?
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Cor. Third and Robert Streets, St. Paul.
? .

'
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\u25a0 JOSEPH McKEY & CO.
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Old Stand, 11 East Third Street, Near Wabaslia.
THIS WfiEK^S ATTRACTIONS.

7
. Children's cloaks from 50 centsiup to $15; immense
variety. Our London Dye Plush Cloaks from $20 up
to $50 are unrivaled inprice and fit. Short wraps for
fallwear are now for sale at very lowfigures.

Dress Goods! Dress Goods!
We pay special attention to our Dress Goods depart,

ment, and show now a great display of all kinds of
desirable styles inthis line. This department is a
new one, and consequently contains only the latest

Fine and Medium Fabrics,
Trimmings to match dress goods inall colors in

Feather, Fur,Chenille, Beaded, Braids, etc. 100 dozen
genuine Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs willbe given
away this week for the ridiculous price of 25 cents
apiece. Such a bargain has never been offered yet in
this city, and no lady should miss this chance, as she
won't get itagain.

SPECIAL!
A good Wool Lady's Vest, 50 cents; worth 75 cents;

100 dozen nice Ladies' Scarlet Vests, 83 cents; cheap
for $1. Special Sale inLadies' Fine Scarlet Vests for
$1, worth $1.50.

Children's Underwear
Suitable for Falland Winter wear for 15 cents and
upwards. Children's Gray Scotch Camel's Hair at
proportionately lowppries.

Men's Underwear
jnWhite,Scarlet and Camel's Hair. Agreat variety at

very close price.

KidGloves, 69 cents.
Think of it, a magnificent 5-button Kid Glove for

this price. Agreat variety of fine goods in four and
six button; also in Foster Lacing Gloves. Call and

!see us. We willsave youmoney.

:;Old Stand 11 East ThirJ Street. Near Wabaslia.

Our Falland Early Winter display of SILKS,
VELVETS and DRESS GOODS is now at its
best, many elegant Novelty Dress Goods hav-
ing been received during the past week.

The First and Only Award given at the late
State Fair by both the judges and people,
upon our large and artistic display of SILK
DRESS DOODS is gratifying, but to see the
stock inits fullness and elegance, a visit to our
store is cordially invited. We shall have or
sale MONDAYMORNING over SixHundreo

DRESS LENGTHS OF

FRENCH NOVELTY SUITINGS !
Of which many styles cannot be seen else-
where, and which we show inbut one length
of a kind. The fact of our having these styles
of rich and elegant fabrics confined exclu-
sively to ourselves, insmall quantities and an
endless variety, should be of great interest to
all people who like the choice things of the
season, and who do not care to see them dupli-
cated at every turn.

As our Black and Mourning Goods are a
prominent feature of our stock, and as so many
Black Goods ofallkinds are being worn,itwill
be of particular interest to buyers to look
through this department; itwillpay to do so.

The large purchases of last year ofSilks are
not yet exhausted. The advance that we
have repeatedly told our customers had come,
is here to stay, and still our prices remain at
the lowest point ever reached, and that for
better goods than are sold at much higher
cost. We can furnish Fancy Velvets tore-trim
any shade you may have, or make as elegant
a costume as may be desired, together with

BUTTONS AND TRIMMINGS!
Ofthe very latest and newest styles. Dress-
makers should make a note of this, and also
that our Linings are the finest, best and cheap-
est inthe market.

What can we say for the WRAPS of the j
season? Their name is legion. The JACK- i
ETS are pretty. The SHORT WRAPS are i
stylish. The Imported NOVELTIES are ele-
gant. The variety is large, and like ourDress
Goods, many of our styles are confined to us
and can be shown in no other establishment
inthe city.

Ofour own importation are MADE FOR US,
and we know, as do our customers, that no
glove inthe market compares withthem.

OfBlankets and Flannels,
Hosiery and Underwear,

Linens and White Goods,
Laces and Embroideries,

Handkerchiefs, Etc*, Etc.,
We willspeak more fully later. They will
speak for themselves, if you give them a
chance.

The force in the mail order department has
been doubled, and allorders have prompt at-
tention and our best endeavors.

Third and Wabasha Streets,
ST. PAUL.


